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Franklin Hog Farm Manager
(Continued from Page A1) ent Management Act to receive

manure from the operation. Most
of the land belongs to dairy farm-
ers who get the manure for free
and are usually happyto have it.

The 1,500 acres is actually
about three times as many acres
as are required by law for the size
of the operation, Sollenberger
said. But because of weather
challenges (especially in wet
years such as this one) and farm-
er preferences, the extra acres
allow a lot more flexibility in get-
ting the manure out without
compacting soil or overapplying
nutrients.

the media in light of increasing
attention to issues such as odor,
water quality, and animal treat-
ment on hog farms.

Part of the training included
agricultural reporters asking
them questions about hog pro-
duction. That was the easy part,
according to Sollenberger. A
mock television interview was
more challenging.

“They were asking tough ques-
tions,” Sollenberger said.

At home, Sollenberger hasn't
had any problems with neighbors
or media challenging the opera-
tion. One likely reason is that the
farm’s location in the Cumber-
land Valley near the Tuscarora
Mountains seems ideal. It is
mostly surrounded by dairy
farms, and no housing develop-
ments can be seen for miles
around.

Giving away the manure helps
keep hauling costs down, because
nearby farmers are more likely to
take it.

“If you give it, they want it
more, and you don’t have to haul
it as far,” Sollenberger said.

“We try to keep our manure
within a three-mile radius,” he
said. “I can’t say it always hap-
pens, but we try.”

He estimated about 90 percent
of the manure is spread on fields
within three miles of the farm.

While the farm itself is only 96
acres, about 1,500 acres of neigh-
boring land are approved
through the Pennsylvania Nutri-

Franklin Hog Farm uses a
two-stage lagoon system. In the
first stage, solids drop out and
the less concentrated manure
then moves to the second stage.

The stage-2 manure has only
about one-third of the original ni-
trogen concentration, allowing
more flexibility for spreading on
neighbors’ fields with less risk of
applying too much nitrogen or
phosphorus.

Sollenberger said he is prepar-
ed for phosphorus planning to be
required in the near future as
part of the state’s Nutrient Man-
agement Act overhaul.

Another way Sollenberger has
tried to stay ahead of the regula-
tion curve: “We made sure our
(manure) hauler is certified.”

According to Sollenberger, the
Nutrient Management Act, as it
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Sollenberger takes a look through the microscope,
used for checking serpen samples. This laboratory is used
for semen analysis and short-term semen storage.

Advantages:
Zimmerman Headlocks
• 2 coat finish adds to durability.
• Spring loaded neck bar for

easy removal & adjustment.
• Individual lock on each yoke

for retaining individual animals,
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Franklin Hog Farm’s location in the Cumberland Valley near the Tuscarora Mountains
seems ideal for avoiding neighborhood conflicts. It is mostly surrounded by dairy farms,
and no housing developments can be seen for miles around.

Bill Stoner, front, and Eric Huang are at work insem-
inating sows. Stoner is holding a device used for deep in-
trauterine insemination.

Feeder Wagon with Headiocks
Zimmerman adjustable headiocks for animals 10 months or older.

Mounted on a 5' x 20' or 24' trough with an adjustable tongue.
All headiocks finished with a zinc rich undercoat & TGIC polyester powder topcoat.

Advantages:
Farmco Feeder Wagon
• 15" implement wheel (6 bolt)
• 2 jacks on front corners

for added stability.

Added Value With Our 2 Coat Process!
Five step metal preparation, including iron phosphate conversion

coating, to enhance adhesion & prevent undercoat corrosion
Zinc rich epoxy powder undercoat

3 TGIC polyester powder top coat, baked at 400° to fuse coats,
forming a cross link molecular bond

Call or Write For Additional Information & the Name of Your Nearest Dealer

Paul B. Zimmerman, Inc.
295 Woodcorner Rd. • Lititz, PA 17543 • 1 mile West of Ephrata

717/738-7365
Hours: Mon. thru Frj,u' ,'S* OYj 1


